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1. 19th November 2019 – ‘International Men’s Day Celebration’was organized at 1.30 pm,
seminar Hall. For the first time, the international men’s day was celebrated in the college
with great pomp and enthusiasm. The College seminar hall,was packed with amélange of
audience, of all age and strata, beaming with awe and expectation. The variety
programmeswere planned and executed with the main objective of promoting gender equity
and women empowerment, and to alter gender stereotypes.The innovative events of the day
were amusing and ensued wide interest, especially, amidst the girls- spectators who greatly
enjoyed the

innovative twist and the spectacle of role reversal. As priorly envisaged,the

unconventional and avant-garde celebration of the International Men’s Day Celebrationnot
only ear-marked the day as immemorable,but also successfully enabled to achieve the
ultimategoals of the Mytri: Gender Equity Club, ie., promotinggender equity goals and amity
among theyouth, andaided to drastically level the invisible gender gaps, to a great
extent,within the campus.

2.19th November 2019 – The ‘Most Chivalrous Boy of the Campus Contest’Organized by
MYTRI Gender forum of MCAS, with various enticing rounds and interviews by a panel of
judges to select a boy who upholds a vision blending gender equity and women
empowerment. The winner who emerged victorious after the nerve- breaking final round was
a student of final year BSc , Asif Muhammed who won the cash award of Rs. 999.

3.19

th

November 2019- ‘Most Pleasing Personality’ (Boy) contest was envisaged by Mytri

and WSU to select the most charming personality from the perspective of girl students as a
role reversal to swap social norms.

4.25th November 2019 – ‘International Day for Elimination of Violence Against Women’
– organized by Women Study Unit to create awareness among youth against the different
forms of violence women have to tackle in their lives, by organizing diverse programmes.
1. Poster making competition on the Focal theme

2. Exhibition of Posters.
3. Essay writing competition –“How to build a society where women are not Harassed?”

5.24th January 2020 – ‘National Girl Child Day Celebration’or“Balika Dhinam”was
organized by WSU, for the first time in the campus, by arranging a vividly memorable
programmestringing together variety of purposeful programmes. Dr. Noufal, principal in
charge of the day, delivered a heart-touchingly sincere inaugural address, highlighting the

greatness of women in making life meaningful.

The next event was the ‘Honouring

Ceremony’of single- girl children’ of the campus.Each and every single-girl child was
crowned and was rewarded with a cute gift. The Poster Making competition was participated
by more than 50 students including all the members of the WSU, who created eloquently
expressive

posters highlighting diverse and disturbing women’s issues.

The Quiz

Competition which was the highlight of the event was enthusiastically participated by the
audience. The quiz master of the programme was the whip-smart and intuitive young faculty,
Miss. Rithu, from the Linguistics Dept. This pioneering quiz event by WSU was organized
to create awareness concerning the land mark events that changed the lives of women in
history.An on the spot and innovative Mass-Essay writing competition was organized for the
entire audience ,with around hundred entries. The topic was ‘ How to build a society for
women sans harassment’. The Oratory Competition, more than as a speech competition for
girls, was intended to give them a platform to voice their perturbing concerns regarding the
steadily deteriorating women’s safety, in our society.

6.8th March 2020 – ‘Mytri Gender forum’ members (23 students - 21 boys and 2 girls )
taken from college for participation in the women’s day celebration organized by the Women
study Centre, Kerala University & participation in the Anti- Dowry Oath taking Ceremony.
This short trip to the society was a welcome change to the students to experience what is
happening in the world at large.

7. Two all -women teams were sent from the college to participate in the ‘Kerala University
Youth Festival’. They represented two competitive items and performed well. Their
performance in the two items Mime and Nadanpattu (Folk song competition) were well
appreciated and motivated other students to come forward without any inhibitions. The ten
girls participated in the two-day programme. Their two days accommodation, travel and food
were Sponsored by Women’s Study Unit. Their attire and accessories were sponsored by the
college.
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